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Goodwill

MISSION STATEMENT.

Goodwill provides work opportuf1ities and
skill developmel1t for people wit1? barriers
to employment.

VISIoN STATEMENT:

Our vision is to be the recognized leader
in helping people with economic
disadvantages or disabilities develop work
skills, find work and achieve full
participation ill
society.
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past fiscal year was one of

dramatic growth and change for our
organization. In April 1999, Goodwill
Industries of Southeastern Wisconsin
merged with Goodwlllindustries of
Metropolitan Chicago, doubling our
service area and adding a significant
chapter to our history. One of our
greatest tasks this year has been melding
the operations of the two organizations.
We are continuing to make progress.
Goodwill can point with pride to many other significant accomplishments in 1999 as well.
We completed construction of five major buildings that give us well-designed space for our
expanding services and enhanced visibility in several communities. These new facilities are
pictured and described in this Annual Report
We are proud of these fine structures and even more proud of what they represent . It is
important to let you know the purpose of our buildings and what goes on inside of them. These
activities reach far beyon d our walls to benefit the entire community by helping those with
barriers to employment achieve self-suffic iency and self-respect
As you will see in this report, we are a solid organization with strong values and a firm mission
to help people with barriers to employment find meaningful work and all its rewards.
The people fea tured on these pages have all overcome obstacles to make the most of their
abilities , and Goodwill is extremely proud to have been part of their success.
Read their stories and look at their faces. The comments of these men and women will tell all :
'This is what Goodwill has accomplished during the past yea r."
'This is what Goodwill will be doing in 2000 and beyond"
We thank all those who contributed to another year of success for Goodwill. We look forward to
con tinui ng our mission in the new millennium providing work opportunities and skill
development for people with barriers to employment
Sincerely,
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John L Miller, President and CEO

Linda Stephenson, Chairman of the Board
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Laurinda Holmes found out
about Goodwill after attending AA
and overcoming a longtime alco
hol dependency "My DVR coun
selor was helping me look for a job
or schooling and recommended
Goodwill ," she said. "I wanted a
Job more than schooling because I
was a single parent of three and
needed the money " But Laurinda
had always dreamed of being a
nurse and when Goodwill's Dental
Assisting Program was suggested,

it seemed like the next best thing
- schooling that would lead to a
real career.
It was harder at first than she
bargained for. "I had onl y gone to
school as far as 8th grade," she
said "I struggled, I cried, r quit. I
gave the instructor a hard time.
Belreve me, she really had to work
with me."
But today, Laurinda is employed
full-time in a dentist's office, a job
she has held more than two years
"Now that I am working,1
remember everything I was
taught," she said. "Goodwill taught
me more than how to be a dental
assistant. I had no sense of direc
tion, no sense of responsibilityI have those now."

Goodwil l's DE NTAL
ASSISTA NT PRO G RAM is
a 12-week course that
incorpol-ates classroom
training and practical expe
rience in a dental office.
The program fealures a
fully equipped leaming
facility, including x-ray and
chair ide istlng capabili
'Des. Rappor1: with patients
IS stressed thro ughout the
cuniculum, As with all
Goodwill tJdining pro
grams,Jo b placement
assistance and emphasis on
workplace skills al-e
included.

"Goodwill ta£lg/Jt
me more than how
to be a dC11tal

assistmtt, I IJad 110
seHse of directiol1,
ItO

sense of

responsibility  I
have those now,"

"[ would rather be
working than
sitting around and
collecting Social
Security. "

]amesJonaitis was diagnosed with
cancer at the age of 9, a year after
his mother died of cancer.
Although his family seemed cursed
with cancer - an aunt and a niece
also succumbed to the deadly
disease - James continued to
fight He underwent surgery to
remove two brain tumors and to
have a shunt implanted The
shunt subsequently needed to be
replaced often . He endured 14
surgeries in all , as well as a series of
radiati on treatments.
As an adult, James has double
vision that requires him to wear an

eye patch. He still has the shunt,
but he says that doesn't mean he
isn't able and willing to hold a job.
While participating in the CWS
Food Service Training Program,
James was placed in one of the
galleys at Creat Lakes Naval
Training Base, where he has
done so well , he was promoted
to Assistant Cook.
"I will soon lose my Social
Security payments because I'm
earning too much, but I don't
mind," said James "I would rather
be working than sitting around and
collecting Social Security "

GWS, Inc., a subsidiary of
Goodwi ll. has r"un the
entire FOOD SERVICE
OPERATIONS AT GREAT
LAKES NAVAL

in
Il lr nors since February 1998,
through the Javits-Wagner
O'Oay Program. a training
and employment program
for people with severe
drsabilities. That means
preparing breakfast, IUllch.
and dinner seven days a
week for Navy recruits and
other personnel, as well as
marntaJlllflg a 24 -hour food
line. Great Lakes served
I ,800,000 individual meals
in 1999.
TRAINING CENTER

"Life is 10%
what happens
to

you and

90%

how you

react to it."

Michael Gutowski has a
videotape of the news coverage of
his truck accide nt in 1995 . The
delivery truck he was driving was
so crushed by a collision wIth a
semi that TV stations sent helicop
ters to film the wreck. The emer
gency center doctors later told him
he was the worst accident case
they'd ever seen. Michael survived
and endured extensive surgery and
physical therapy to repair the
internal injuries and broken pelvis
and legs But he needed a new
career. He became involved in
Goodwill's Ability Connection
Program , and received the encour
agement and direction he needed

to take classes in computer tech
nology. Those classes led to a
successful job internship and then
to employment as a desktop
specialist.
"When it comes to being dis
abled, even for a short period of
time, there is an insecurity that's
hard to handl e," said Mi chael.
"Most of all, you need patience"
Michael found that patience
among the staff at Goodwill and
the businessmen and women in the
community who work with
Goodwill as mentors in the infor
mation technology field . He now
says, "Life is 10% what hap pens to
you and 90% how you react to it."

THE ABILITY
CONNECTION IS a

program of Goodwill's
Human Services D ivision
that helps people w ith
disabilities who demon
strate w ong interest and
aptit ude In the field of
infonrnat ion techno logy.
BUSiness professi on als In
the field become men
t ors, encouraging their
proteges to obtain train
ing, and helping them
obtain Inter ships and
permanent employment
Tl' e result is empl oyment
for many in well-paying,
career-Lrack jObs.

Goodw ill's RETAIL

W':en RithaJackson was hired
at a Goodwill retail store in
Chicago 11 years ago, she told the
manager, ''I'm honest and I'm hard
working. I just needed a chance."
The manager gave her that
chance and was amazed when
Ritha generated $2,000 in sales the
very first weekend she worked. In
the previous year, the store had
never achieved that sales figure on
a Saturday
Ritha brought creativity to her
Job over the years . One evening, a
power outage left the store with no
lights or working cash registers The
other employees figured it would
mean a day off, but not Ritha.
"I just greeted the customers
with a smile and told them it was a
Special Midnight Sale," said Ritha.

'The customers were so intrigued
that we made $1,600 in sales
before 5 p.m. We wrote up the
sales slips by hand and entered
them into the registers the next
day after the power was restored."
Although she works full-time,
Ritha returned to school this year
''These days, you have to have
your GED to get ahead and I'm
glad I'm going to school," she said.
She also voluntarily enrolled in a
computer class to keep up-to-date
in her field, where electronic cash
registers are quickly replacing
traditional ones.
Ritha says Goodwill retail stores
have changed with the times, too.
"It used to be a place for the needy,
but now we attract every type of
family," she said.

OPERATIONS encompasses

12 stores in Wisconsin and
rour in Illinois. Merchandise is
col lected at donation sites, as
w ell as through special drives.
The Items are displayed as
attractively as in any ,-etail
store, and employees gain
experience in good customer
service. Merchandise in the
retail stores is replaced
rrequently w ith new
donatio ns, and d othing that is
not sold is o ften sent t o peo
ple throughout the w orld or
recycled into new products.
Revenue rrom the ret ail
sto res helps support
Goodwill's H uman Services
programs t o t rain and place
people into Jobs.

"I'm honest
al1d I'm
hard-workil1g. I
just l1eeded a
chal1ce ,"

Leticia Conzalez has intelli
gence, an eye for detail, a profes
sional manner, and a strong work
ethic - everything employers are
looking for. Leticia has been Deaf
since birth, but communicates
quite well by using American Sign
Language and by writing She
soon found, however, that "It's a lot
harder for Deaf people to get a job
than it is for hearing people"
Leticia now has a job that she
loves, working in the check pro
cessing and encoding department
at Bank of America in downtown
Chicago Coodwill helped her
learn the skills and find the Job
She is one of nine Deaf employees
working at the bank after receiving
training from Goodwill. In turn,

bank managers learned the basics
of American Sign Language, also
with the help of Goodwill. Bank of
America says this group of
employees is especially valuable
and dedicated in an industry that
fights high turnover and the chal
lenge of finding skilled workers.
Leticia says she hopes to make
banking her career.
"I was really motivated," she
said. "I really wanted a job The
Goodwill program taught me the
proper skills and speed in both
lockbox and encoding r am not a
failure I passed the test and I was
placed quickly in this job. My
supervisor told me r have promis
ing skills to become a supervisor
myself."

Goodwill's new BANK
FORCE PROGRAM in

Olicago provides tra ining
in specific banking skills
needed fo r entr y- level
pOSitions as check proces
sors. encoders. and lock
box operators The
program welcomes people
wh o are Dea fl' or hard-of
hearing.Through partner
ship w ith local banks.the
program also assists gradu
ates with job pl acement

The word Dearis conSIdered
a proper noun

0'- proper

adjective by members of the
Deaf community because they
have their own unique
language and culture.

'The Goodwill
program taught me
the proper skills
and speed in both
lockbox and
encoding. My
supervisor told me
I have promising
skills to become
a supervisor
myself·
I am Hot a failure.
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"In addition to
leaming, I felt the
instructor was
truly cOJ1cemed
about me, and that
made all the
difference. "

Vanice Lockett is bri ght and
always had ambitions of becoming
a doctor or a nurse. But as a child
growing up in Milwaukee's inner
city, she saw more poverty and
discouragement than success .
When she faced academic difficul
ties in high schoo l, she was given a
label but not much help So she
got a job instead. She worked for
20 years as an aide in a nursing
home. A beller-paying job at a fac
tory came along, but she didn't tell
her employer she didn't have a
high school diploma She was ter
rified each day that the company
would find out. Her children didn't
even know she hadn't graduated
Finally, Von ice decided to ignore
her embarrassment and tackle her
GED . She studied hard and took

three of the tests back-to-back, but
couldn't pass the math portion.
That's when she got help at
Goodwill's Adult Learning Center.
°1looked forward to going there
every day In addition to learning,
I felt the instructor was truly con
cerned about me," said Vonice.
"And that made all the difference."
Von ice passed her GED and has
now been accepted into the liberal
arts program at Milwaukee Area
Technical College She plans to
become a teacher of children with
disabi Iities.
"I am proud of myself now," she
said. "I didn't want to die feelin g I
never reaJi y did anything in my
life. I'm not the kind of person to
sit around and collect a check.
That's not me ."

The

GEORGIA SUSNAR

WRIGHT ADULT
LEARNING CENTER,

located at Goodwill's
corporate headquarter'S
in Milwaukee, provides
individualrzed instruc1Jon
in academic skills using a
multi-media approach as
well as traditional text
book materials. Many
student s h ve improved
readmg, wnting, and math
skills by several rade
levels. and helped t o attain
a high school equivalency
diploma or GEo. The
center also coaches
employees in skills related
to job pelformance.

'This is

the best job I
ever had."

For Vankham Sorattanasoun, the
journey to freedom and self-suffi
ciency has been more dangerous
and difficult than most Americans
could imagine. Her father died
wh en she was 13 in the war that
raged in the 1970s in Indochina. In
1979 at age 19, Van was a soldier
herself. Fearing capture, she left
her home in Laos the hard way : in
a rickety boat that broke apart and
capsized part way across the wide
river between Laos and Thailand.
"I swam and swam, and then I
walked very, very far," said Van ,
who was sent to a refugee camp in
Thailand There she met and mar
ri ed her husband Savang. The
coupl e came to the United States
a year later with a newborn baby
daughter and dreams of a better life

"I knew nobody here," recalled
Van . "I did not know English and I
had a young baby, one month old,
and nobody to care for it but me ."
Van attended classes at a
YMCA to learn Engl ish, and
worked a series of Jobs. Then a
friend told her about a job at
Goodwill's Commercial Laundry
"I knew the words, 'good' and
'will' but I wondered, what is this
'Goodwill )'" said Van. "My friend
helped me fill out the form . I got a
call to start work, and I stay until
now. This is the best job I ever
had ."
Van appreciates the patience of
her employer. "I can speak English
but I still cannot read or write it,"
she said. "My boss takes time to read
directions and explain them to me "

Goodwill COMMERCIAL
SERVICES em ploy

hundreds or people t o
perform contract work
ror area bUSi nesses. For
example. Goodwill
operates a large-scale
co mmercial laundry In
Milw aukee that w ashes.
rolds. and delivers sheets.
blankets. and scrubs ror
many area hospitals an d
nursing homes. as well as
the Great Lakes N aval
Training Cent erThe laun
dry processes an estimat
ed I 3 million pounds o r
laundry per year and
operates two shifts a day,
six days a w eek

Mark Barczak, who has Down
syndrome, has worked for
Goodwill since he finished high
school in 1988. He works three
days a week as part of the environ
mental services team that cleans
various Goodwill sites . The place
he's employed is the Cudahy Adult
Center, in Cudahy, WIS , one of
several adult centers operated by
Goodwill. Mark is given a list of
cleaning chores each day and he
makes sure that every item on the
list is crossed off before he leaves.
But Mark isn't the type of per
son to sit around during his leisure
time. He shows up daily, rain or
shine, at Goodwill's Senior Center
South in South Milwaukee to vol
unteer his time. Mark sets up the

lunch trays each day, making sure
each tray has the proper place set
tings and napkins He washes the
coffee pot and dishes, and helps
participants cut their food .
His cheerful personality draws
Mark to help with the activities at
the Senior Center, where partici
pants are senior citizens with
developmental disabilities. Mark
has a knack for coaxing coopera
tion and enthusiasm among the
participants, all of whom he knows
by name.
His evenings and weekends are
busy with Special Olympics, and
he has excelled in bowling, basket
ball, and track and field.
"I like my job - 1like the pay,"
said Mark. "I also like to joke
around with the staff. We laugh"

Goodw ill op el-ates a
number o f ADULT AND
SENIOR CENTERS

that

prOVide adult day services
and recreational activities
for adults w ith develo p
mental disabilities. Some of
the parti cipants are unable
to take part in work train
ing programs; ot hel-s w ere
su ccessfully employed at
G oodw ill or elsewhere, but
have now reti red. Like ilny
reti r-ees.they enjoy activity.
socialization. and good hot
m eals. G oodw ill's dedicated
staff plan year-round enJoy
able ac tivities geared to the
individual preferences and
needs of t he participants.

"I like my job - I
like the pay. I also
like

to joke

around with the
staff.

We laugh_"

Angie Wolff was born with
cerebral palsy and a hearing
impairment. She uses a walker to
steady her gait and American Sign
Language and lip-reading skills to
help her better understand and
speak to others. Angie doesn't
complain about what she can't do
well . She finds ways to make
things work and she concentrates
on her abilities.
As does Goodwill. Angie works
full-time at Goodwill in Milwaukee
doing assembly work, packaging
and sorting. The products she
works with vary from month to
month as Goodwill accepts varied
contracts from outside companies.
She is often the person who "starts"
a line in the morning - placing

the parts on the line and keeping
the line going.
Angie and her co-workers are
"paid participants," people who
work in a supported environment
with accommodations made for
disabilities. Angie is glad to help
co-workers with greater hearing
impairment to succeed as she has .
"I have a good job and I Iike to
help others," she said. "I have a few
co-workers who are more hearing
impaired than I am. I help them
understand what to do by using
sign language, and I teach basic
signs, such as 'Good morning,'
'Good afternoon: Thank you' and
'Have a nice day' to the other co
workers so they can all talk to the
hearing-impaired people."

Goodwill's COMMERCIAL
SERVICES DIVISION per
forms l op-quality contract
wo rk for companies In the
Midw est and nationwide.
Much o f this work entails
packaging of products,
using a vari ety of mo dern
packaging technologies.
GoodWill can handle high
volume jobs w ith an
emphasis on quality. We
will

be ISO 9002-certlned

this year. Goodw ill 's
Commercial Services
Division currently occupies

more than 500,000 square
feet In four facilities in
Milwaukee an RaCine and
plans t o expand in the
Chicago area

"I have a good job
here al1d I like to
help others ...
.. .I teach basic

Sig11S ...
... to the a tlJer

co-workers so they
cal1 all talk to the
hearing-impaired
people. "

"I have gained se/f
confidence. Ifigure

if I can handle this
job, I can handle
anything."

Dale

Reden hadn't held a job
for five years . He suffered from
clinical depression and the longer
he was unemployed, the more
uncertain he became of his self
worth. After getting his depression
under control with medical help,
his DVR counselor suggested a
vocational assessment at Coodwill.
That led to enrollment in
Coodwill's Business Careers
Training Program, where Dale
learned office skills and how to use
a computer - he had never before
clicked a mouse or typed on a
keyboard
"The instructors were just
wonderful," said Dale.
Dale eagerly recalls the exact
date and what he was doing when
he got the phone call with the
news that he was accepted into

the class. He can instantly tell you
the date he graduated. That's how
important he considers the course
that changed his life
Today, Dale is working success
fully in what many would consider
a stressful job. He is a customer
service representative at the City
of Milwaukee Violations Bureau
He handles phone calls all day
long from people who have
received traffic violations, schedul
ing their appointments with the
city attorney's office or helping
them pay for their traffic tickets
over the phone via credit card.
The job requires him to look up
traffiC records on the computer
and enter data electronically.
"I have gained self-confidence,"
said Dale. "I figure if I can handle
this job, I can handle anything"

Goodwill's BUSINESS
CAREERSTRAINING

offers training
in basic computer use,
such as Microsoft
Windows and Excel
software programs. It also
teaches office etiquette,
dress, and employer
expectations in a setting
that Simulates an dual
workplace, rather than a
classroom.
Graduates are also helped
to prepare resumes,find
Job leads, and pr-actice Job
interview techniques.
PROGRAM

II

"If Goodwill
hadn't given me a
chance, encouraged
me to apply for
this job, and lJelped
prepare me to do
well during the job
interview, I
wouldn't be at
United. I was very
fortunate. "

Yoland a Davis is a single mother
of two who was formerly receiv ing
government assistance. She found
Coodwill to be an excellent
resource to ga m advice on where
to look for a good Job and how to
improve her inte[\iiewing skills.
Coodwill helped Yolanda deter
mine her job skills and preferences
and gave her inte[\iiewing tips.
Yolanda was also alerted about a
job opening at United Airlines in
Chicago, an employer that ha s
fo und much success in collaborat
ing with Coodwill to find good
workers. Yolanda was hired in June
1998 as an Accounting Clerk B,
and by August 1999 was promoted
to Accounting Clerk A In
December 1999, she had a

wonderful Christmas present for
her children she was told she had
just been promoted to Interline
Billing Controller, a lead position.
"I love my Job ," sai d Yolanda , an
enthusiastic employee who volun
teers to write articles for the com
pany newsletter and joined a
committee that organizes special
company events.
"I like the overall people, the
atmosphere, and the challenge to
strive to be your best," she said. "I
am so thankful to Coodwililf
Coodwill hadn't given me a
chance, encouraged me to apply
fo r this job, and helped prepare me
to do well during the job inte[\i iew,
I wouldn't be at United. I was very
fortunate ."

Goodwill is a highly
successful provider of
WELFARE-TO-WORK
SERVICES, with

docu
mented success in helping
fonmer welfare reCIpients
find jobs, increasing self
sufficiency and self-esteem,
The Chicago program
places more than 300
people in Jobs annuall y
and has established solid
workmg relationships with
area employers.
Employment Solutions,
Inc., (ESI), a Milwaukee
subsidiary of Goodwill,is
Wisconsin's largest pnvate
welfare reform agency.
serving 15,000 low
Income famili es annually.

Elizabeth Bock worries about
being perceived as Aighty or
dumb. That's because her disabili
ties are hidden. She's quite bright,
but she is dyslexic and has atten
tion deficit disorder. Althou gh she
is artistically inclined and person
able, employers weren't always tol
erant when she worked more
slowly than others, became dis
tracted, or inadvertently reversed
letters or numbers. She has a
degree in graphic design , but lost a
job opportunity in that field
because of difficulty in measurin g.
Elizabeth found help through
Goodwill's Community
Employment Program , where she
worked with a job coach .
'The job coach accompanied
me to job interviews, which really

helped me, because r became flus
tered when asked questions about
my disability or my past job expe
nence ," she said. "My coach also
helped me to confirm whether my
perceptions were correct regarding
things employers said or did ."
For the first time in years,
Elizabeth has a stable, enjoyable
job . She's an activities aide at a
nursing home, a job that capital 
izes on her personality and cre
ative strengths. When she finds
herself getting distracted or not
keeping up, she talks to her
employer to work out a solution.
"A Job coach gives you confi
dence that your disability isn't all
in your head ," said Elizabeth. "[
had someone behind me every
step of the way."

Goodwill's COMMUNITY
EMPLOYMENT
PROGRAM (CEP) assists
people who are ready for
work.. Each participant
works with an employment
specialist who is experi
enced in finding Job leads,
Job carving, and negotiating
accommodations with
employers. The specialist
may also hel p the job seek
er with interviews. Once
employment is achieved,
the employment specialist
provides support to the
new employee and
employer through requent
contact and may visit the
job site to offer coaching
and help ensure success.

"A job coach gives
you confidence
tlJat your
disability isn't all
in your head. I had
someone behind
me every step of
the way."

growth
h i s was a year of significant
expansion in several communities
in southeastern Wisconsin and
metropolitan Chicago, as well
as investment in Goodwill's exist
ing facilities In the Milwaukee
area, 8,600 square feet in the
Commerce Center on 27th Street
and North Avenue was remodeled,
with the help of a City of
Milwaukee Community Block
Grant, to house the Technology
Training Center, a new program
that will offer computer training to
city residents, with the goal of
helping them achieve jobs with
family-sustaining wages.
A new Vehicle Maintenance
Facility is under construction at
our corporate headquarters, the
James 0 Wright Center on 91 st
Street in Milwaukee . It will con
solidate our Transportation
Department and better enable us
to provide transportation and
home-delivered meals for older
adults.

We became fully operational in
1999 at our large new Vogel
Avenue facility near Mitchell
International Airport This build
ing became a Goodwill facility in
1998 fo r Commercial Services
contract work and Human Services
programs.
In addition, Goodwill became
more visible than ever in 1999 in
several other communities, with
the completion of five major
building projects
• Waukesha Community
Service Center
• RaCine Retail Store
• Merrionette Park Store
• Itasca Hub
• RaCine 21 st Street
Warehouse Addition
All are designed to optimize
Goodwill operations while proGOODWILL RETAIL STORE AND
DONATION CENTER, RACINE , WIS .

jecting a positive image in keeping
with Goodwill 's efforts here and
nationwide.
Our new GOODWILL COMMUNITY
in Waukesha ,
Wis, is undoubtedly one of the
finest Goodwill facilities in the
country. The 55,000-square-foot
building has triple functions :
• A large, airy retail store, with
sparkling white floors, fi xtures,
and ceilings. The merchandise is
arranged as attractively as any
department store, and customers
are offered plenty of parking and a
covered canopy entrance.
• A spacious donations process
ing area , with si x loading docks for
trucks in the back and a covered,
drive-through entran ce for the
public to drop off donated items.
SERVICE CENTER

• A beautifully appointed wing
that is used for human services
programs, such as training, job
coach ing, and skill development
It includes a set of classroom s; a
conference room; kitchen , shower
and laund ry facilities for teaching
self-help sk ills; and a su nny
reception area.
The locatio n for the new
Community Service Center is
ideal. Waukesha County is a fast
growing region representing
industry, hom es, academic institu
tions, farms, and sho pping.
Goodwill has operated a retail
store and adult centers in the
Waukesha area fo r years, but has
lon g wanted to increase services
and visibility in this important
area.
And the specific site within the
Waukesha area couldn't be better
on a hill overlooking the city, just
off busy Highway 164 and Main
Streets, near a popul ar Wal-Mart
and the Westbrook/Hi ghway 18
sho pping area . The Westbrook
shopping neighborhood leads
directly to Interstate-94 and Blue
Mound Road one of the busiest
retail and business areas in th e
sta te. 1-94 has on- and off-ramps

nearby, drawing traffic from miles
around .
The Waukesha Community
Service Center opened in October
1999. Th e retail store and dona
tion center replaced a smaller
Goodwill store in downtown
Waukesh a.

Goodwill's new RACINE RETAIL
in Mount Pleasant, Wis,
opened in November. Its design is
similar to the new Waukesha
building, as well as other newer
Goodwill sto res , such as those in
West Bend, Wis, and Janesville,
Wis. In keeping with Goodwill's
desire to present an attractive,
consistent image, the building is
light-colored brick with blue
awnings and roof.
There are equally prominent
entrances to both the retail store
and the donations center. We want
to make it inviting and convenien t
for the public to drop off dona
tions and make purchases The
retail store is brightly lit, furnish ed
in white, with large show windows.
The store is located off busy
Highway 11 (Durand Aven ue),
near a Wal -Mart and a Menard's.

GOODWILL RETAIL STORE AND
DONATION CENTER,
MERRIONETTE PARK, ILL.

STORE

This location serves the en tire
Racine metropolitan area, includ
in g the nearby communities of
Mount Pleasant and Sturteva nt. It
is easily accessible to residents in
both Wisconsin and III inois from
Interstate 94.

Residents of MERRIONETTE PARK,
just south of Chicago, now have a
new Goodwi II retail store in th e
Mernonette Park Plaza sho pping
strip, a choice location that has
been recently renovated and is
attracting new businesses and lots
of traffic.
It is also convenient to residents
in the surrounding communities of
AlSip , Blue Islan d, Calumet Park,
and Evergreen Park.

--

GOODWILL ITASCA HUB

Midwest and nationwide - work
that meets or exceeds the cus
tomers' expectations, while
providing jobs for people with
barriers to employment and draw
ing revenue to support Coodwill's

ITASCA, ILL.

Human Services programs. Our
Commercial Services operations
occupy more than 500,000 square
feet at four locations in Racine and
Milwaukee .
In 1999, we completed con
The Coodwill store is part of a
former Handy Andy store that has
been remodeled into several small
er businesses. like other Coodwill
stores, it has inviting plate glass
windows along the front, a highly
visible blue sign , and is bright, airy
and cheerful inside.
Customers have flocked to the
store since it opened in October.
Residents of the Merrionette Park
area show a strong community
spirit and involvement in charita
ble and church activities. They
appreciate Coodwill's excellent
bargains, but also support
Coodwill's mission.

New Coodwillstores and success
ful donation drives and promo
tions, such as the twice-yearly
Carson Pirie Scott Coodwill Sales,
have increased donations in the
Chicago area Now, Coodwill has
a building dedicated to coordina
tion and processing of those
donations .
The ITASCA HUB was completed
in early November as a central site
to process donated clothing and
other items from the entire
Chicago area . Trucks then distrib
ute the merchandise to the four
Coodwill stores in the Chicago
metropolitan area. The Itasca Hub
also houses and processes all
goods received from the Chicago

Coodwill stores for secondary
market sale.
The "secondary market" is a
way of finding a good use for
items that have been donated to
Coodwill stores, but have not
been purchased . These items are
often sent to developmg countries,
where many people desire
American clothing. Selling these
items on the secondary market
makes room in the local retail
stores for newly donated merchan
dise . Like the profits from retail
sales, the revenue from secondary
market sales also helps support
Coodwill's Human Services pro
grams to train and place people
into jobs.
With the additional space
created by the new Itasca Hub,
Coodwill will be able to expand its
salvage and secondary market
business . The building was a lso
designed for future growth that
may include some Commercial
Services participation.

struction of a 58,000-square foot
warehouse addition to GOODWILL'S
in Racine. In
recent years, much of the existing
39,000-square foot building was

21ST STREET FACILITY

used for storage , which took away
from needed production space .
The new addition wiJl provide
enough room for current storage
needs and still be able to take on
extra jobs during peak times.
The building was designed for
optimum warehouse use, with
24-Foot ceilings and powerful
"high bay" lighting to improve
safety and ease of shipping and
receiving goods. Its six loading
docks have special blower units
mounted above each door.

GOODWILL 21 ST STREET
FACILITY, RACINE, WIS .

Itasca is a good location for the
donations hub because it is close
to several freeways and its north
western suburban location will
serve possible future Coodwill
store and donation centers .

Coodwill's

COMMERCIAL SERVICES

provides top-quality con
tract work for companies in the

DIVISION

During cold weather, these
units blow the cold air back out·
side, saving on heating costs and
adding comfort for workers.
The front portion of Coodwil l's
21st St. building was also remod·
e led to provide updated office
space and improved adult day
services facilities .

\

servIces
SERVICES AND PROGRAMS OFFERED BY GOODWill:

Ability Connection
Adult Learning Center
Adult Protective Services
Adult Day Services
BankForce Training
Business Careers Training
Career Enhancement Services
Children First
Children Upfront
Community Employment
Program (CEP)
Community Opportunities Club
Custodial! Environmental
Services Training
Customer Service Training
Dental Assistant Training

Dental Receptionist Training
Direct Placement
Drug/Alcohol programs
Family Advocacy Call Center
Food Service Training
Foster Crandparent
Craphic Arts Training
Home Delivered Meals
Job Readiness Training
li teracy Services
Pathways to Independence
Professional Office Training
Project NOW
Retail Training
Senior Centers
Staffing Services

Supported Employment
Program (SEP)
Sun SquadlWinter Watch
Team Parenting
Technology Training Center
Teen Parents Program
Transportation Services
Vocational Evaluation and
Assessment
Vocational Evaluation Training
and Placement (VETAP)
Welfare-to- Work
Wisconsin Works (W-2)
Work Adjustment Training
Workforce Training Center
Work Services

TYPES OF DISADVANTAGES OR DISABILITIES SERVED BY GOODWill:

Accident or injury
Affective psychosis
Alcohol or chemical
dependency
Alzheimer's
Anemia and related disorders
Arteriosclerotic and
dege nerative heart diseases
Arthritis and related disorders
At risk youth
Autism
Bipolar disorder
81 indness
Brain injury/trauma
Cerebral palsy
Congenital malformations
Cognitive disability, mild to
severe

Cystic fibrosis
Deaf and hard-of-hearing
Degenerative or infectious
disease
Developmental disabilities
Diabetes mellitus
Down syndrome
Epilepsy
Ex- offenders
Fragile families
III iteracy
Lack of high school diploma
Language barriers
Learning disabilities
Low income working
populations
Mental and emotional disorders
Multiple sclerosis

Muscular dystrophy
Neurological disorders
Non-custodial fathers
Orthopedic disorders
Personality disorders
Poliomyelitis
Public assistance recipients
Seizure disorder
Spinal cord injury
Stroke
Teen parents
Vision impairments

pe!formallce
In 1999, Coodwill Industries of Southeastern Wisconsin and Metropolitan
Ch icago, Inc served the following number of people .... 24,775*
This breaks down into the following general categories
• Milwaukee County, Wisconsin and surrounding counties
of Waukesha , Washington and Ozaukee .
. .. 17,023

• Racine County, Wisconsin

• Kenosha County, Wisconsin

• Chicago metro area

• Lake County, Illinois

... .. . . .. .. 2,895

.3,504

.. 966

.. . .. 387

* This number represents the number of people who participated in at least
one Coodwill program or service in 1999. Many people participated in
more than one Coodwill program, but are on ly counted once .

future
Coodwill is pursuin g the following goals for 2000 and the next five years:
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

We will systematically integrate, upgrade and add to our existing vocational and
career development services so that by 2004 we are the premier work force devel
opment organization in southeastern Wisconsin and metropolitan Chicago,
PROCESS IMPROVEMENT

We will become an organization committed to process improvemen t so that by
2004 all of the business processes of the organization have bee n documented and
re-engineered as Best Practices,
KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT

We will organize and make explicit the intellectual property of the corporation, A
knowledge and relationship management system will meet the business communica
tion needs of our customers and employees across all divisions and functions by 2004,
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

We will systemicall y develop the potent ia l of our professional and management
staff so that by 2004 we have the executive talent to continue the growth and mis
sion of the organization , including written succession plans for each lea ders hip
position ,

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

We will operate the corporation in a responsibl e manner, so that sufficient
resources are available to carry out our mission , depreciation is funded from operat
ing incom e, and a net margin is earned each year on operations,

jean W Friedlander
Community Volunteer

8lrectllJIl

Richard D. Fritz, MD
Retired
Madison Medical Associates, S.C
David C. Hansen
Senior Vice Pre,ident
U.s l3ank Nation al Association

Coodwill operates under the direction of
the followin g Board of Directors
BOARD

OFFI CCRS

linda F Stephenso n, Board Chair
President and CEO
Zigman joseph Step henson
Charles F Wright, First Vice Chair
Chairman
rail River Croup
Thomas F Schrader, Seco nd Vice Chair
Pre"dent and COO
WICOR, Inc.

David C Henry
Vice President of Customer Service and
Log istiCS Managell1ent
SC johnso n & Son, In c.
William I jenkins
President of Alternati ve Delivery and
Community Programs
Aurora Health Care, Inc.
Jose ph D Keenan III
Cenera l Counsel, Agora Syndicate, Inc.

Bonnie R. Weigell
Vice President of Sales
The Carlisle Collection
Essie Whitelaw
BO ARD OF D I RE

rOR S EM F RITLI S

C HA I RM AN H1E RIIU S

James O . Wright
Chairm,1n, Badger Meter, Inc.
DIRE CTO RS E\IIR ITUS

Richard H. Lillie, MD.
A D. Robertson
Robertson-Ryan

&

Associates

Coodwill is led by the following
se nior level executives,

j. Michael Lauer
Executi ve Vice Pres ident and CFO
MCIC Investm ent Corporation

Joh n L. Mrller
President and CEO

Terrance P Maxwell
Director of Investment Banking,
Ro bert W Baird & Co., In c.

William Ma rtin
Seni or Vi ce President of Workforce
Development

De nni~J McNall y, Secretary
Attorney
McNally, Maloney & Peterson, SC

Richard A. Meeusen
Vice Pre' ident of Finance/CFO
Iladger ."vleter, Inc.

Roger Sherman
Senior Vice President of Hum an Services

john L Miller
President and CEO
Goodwill

Ceorge K. Metzger
Seni or Vice President
O ld Kent Bank

Il OARD OF D IRE C T O RS

Joh n R. Moore
Retired Pres ident/CEO
Midas Internation al Corporati on

Robert J Klug, Treasurer
Vice President of Finance and Business
Development
Exlendi care, Inc.

Terry "Xl Anderson
CEO
Omni Tech Corporation
Carla IV\. Butenhoff
Vice Pres ident of External Re latio ns,
Ameritech -Wisconsin

Ri chard H. Porter
Attorney
Co nzalez, Saggio, Birdsall

Vickie Volpano
Senior Vi ce President of Retail Operat ions

&

Harlan, SC

Pat Boe lter
Vi ce President of Marketing and
Deve lopment
Robert Gleason
Vice President of Human Resources
Kevin Rose
Vice President of Commercial Services

Mason C. Ross
Se nior Vi ce President <lnd ClO
Northw estern Mutual life Insurance Co.

Robert Sc hneeberg
Vi ce President of Finance and Chief
Financial Offi ce r

Edward P Carroll, Jr.
I:,ecutive Vi ce I)resident of Sales
Promotion and Marketl ng
Carson Pirie Sco tt & Co

joseph C Rygiel
Operating Partner
Bank of Ameri ca

Jackie Hallberg
Executive Di rector of CWS, Inc.

Cordon C Davidson
Partner, Lubar & Co.

Thomas R. Savage
Senior Vice President of Admini stra ti on
Briggs 11< Stratto n COr[loration

W. Stewart Davis
Vice Presidt'nt of Human Resources &
Information Sys tems
Crede Foundries, In c.

Cert-Ulrich Schoenga rt
Presi dent
Schoengart Assoc iates, Inc.

Shari R. Daw
Controller
Full line Stores, Sears Roebuck & Co.

Steflhen J Smith
Attorne y
Hostak, Henz l & Ilichler, SC

Lloyd L Delong
Investment Advisor
Dejong Fi nancia l Croufl

Pearl E. Tucker
Community Volun teer

Berk Fernandez
Baxter Internati ona l

Carl E. Vander Wilt
Sen ior Vice President/CFO
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
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j?tkinces
1999 BALANCE SHEET

Assets
CJsh
Accounts Receiva ble
Inventories.
Prepaid Expenses
Program Reinvestment Fu nds . . .
Property, Plant and Equ ipille nt
Total Assets
Liabilities
Accou nts Payu blc .
Notes/Mortgages
Ca pital Lea,,>
TotJll.iahilities
Net Assets
Total Liubilit le<; and Nct Assets

.$
.$
.$
....$
.$

$

287.4 16
18,685,2 14

6,371)23
598 ,410
8,977,85 1
32,473,205

. .. $ 67,393 ,4 19

. . .$
.. ...$

21 ,291 ,023

.$

710 ,774

... .$

40 ,845 ,830

.$

26 ,547,58 9

. .$

67,393,4 19

18,844/)33

1999 STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES
AND CHANGE IN N ET ASSETS
REVENUES

Participant Progr'ams and Servi ces
CO lllm ercial Services
Retai I Ope rations . . .
Contri butions and ivliscellancous .
Total 1999 Reve nues

$ 56 ,OI6, LJ 7B
$ 70,912 ,076

. .$

15 ,858,858

.... $

1,()74 , 150

, , $ 144 ,762,06 2

EXPENSES

[)rogra lll Se rv ices
Ma nagement Services
Develop ment .
Total 1999 Expenses
Change to l\J et Assets
Figllr~\ (lIJ,jecf fa rI!ldii

by Arti)llr Alld('l'\['I;, LLP

.$ 13 5,609,328
.$ 6)8(),OO2
, $
1,147,2 38
.$ 14 3, 136,568
,$

1,625 ,494

Coiltrlbutors
Donations make our work possible. \\(Ie extend sincere thanks to JII those who
made donatioJl5 in support of our mission. Donations received in southeastern
Wisconsin and metropolit'an Chicago are used to help support progrill1lS Jnd
serv ices in eJch respective area. The following list of donors hJS been di vided
between the two regions.
The names li <;ted are those who have give n a financial co ntribution or il
substan tiill in ·kind gift to Goodwill as of Dec. 3 1, 1999. Goodw ill has milde
every effort to ilssure the ilccuracy of these donor li sts. If you find an omis<;ion
o r discrepancy, please call the Development Office at 414/ 353 ·6400. We regret
we ca nnot list all those who generously donated clothing , household goods ilild
other iteills.

1999

SOUTHEASTERN
WISCONSIN
D()N()RS
( -nRl'u ~ (\ n( .N'S 6

rOU NL1A I "ION S

Accounts On Call
Ace Drapery
Advantage Sales & Marketing
Alliance Credit Union
American TV
Anderson-Ashton. Inc.
Apple Family Foundation
Arrow Products. Inc.
ATO Findley. Inc.
Badger Meter. Inc.
B.1nk One
Best Western Midway Hotel.
Brookfield
Richard & Kay Bibler
Foundation
Bitter·Neumann Appliance
TV Furniture
Bradford Endowment
Bradley Corporation
Briggs & Stratton
Corporation
Foundation. Inc.
Brigittas Finishing Touch
Bucyrus-Erie Foundation
Cardinal Stritch University
Carson Pirie Scott & Co.
Cascio Interstate
Cellular One
Charities Funds Transfer
Children's Health System
L C. Christensen Charitable
Trust
Chnstmas in Port
City of Milwaukee
Community Block Grant
Coakley Brothers
Warehousing
Community Action COJlition

Constant Changes
Conerol Resources
Corporation
Cream City Auto Body. Inc.
Davidson & Harley Fund
DeBoth Business Systems.
Inc.
DeWinter Eye Care Center
Down Collectibles
Econoprint
E.R. Wagner Mfg. Co.
Foundation

Erin Elementary School
Eternal Wor'd Temple
Filippo's Italian Restaurant
FirstJr Corporation
Firstar Milwaukee
Foundation
Ford Foundation
GE Medical Systems
Gebhardt Foundation
General Charities, Inc.
Gingiss Formalwear
Godfrey Foundation
Gramann Reporting. Ltd.
Grede Foundation, Inc.
Greystone Foundation
Gulf South Medical
Hansen family Foundation
Helwig Carbon Products.
Inc.
Holiday Inn.Waukesha
Holiday Trims
IBM Corporation
Innovative Family
Partnerships, Inc.
Invesanent Designers. Inc.
J & SShoes
John T. & Suzanne S. Jacobus
Family Foundation Inc.
Journal Sentinel Inc.
Karl's Parcy Rental
Kohler Company
Kolaga Family Charitable
Trust
Krejci-Braun-Meier Post
11748S Ladies Auxiliary

Ladish Company. Inc.
Lake GenevJ Schools
Lands' End Inlets
Langstaff Properdes
Leader Products
Licensed Products
Linens' N Things
Lioness Club of Brown Deer
M & I Data Services. Inc.
M&I Marsha ll & IIsley Bank
MGIC Investment
Corporation
Midwest Express Airlines
Milsco Manufacturing Co.
Milwaukee County
Firefighters Assoc.
Milwaukee Foundation
Catherine & Walter
Lindsay Fund
Milwaukee Service Center
Moorehead & Rhodes. Inc.
Motor Casting Foundation
MSOE.Society for the
Advancement of
Management
MUSkegO-Norway School
District
Bay Lane Middle School
Northwestern Mutual Life
Ins.
Omni Tech Corporation
john Oster Family
Foundation. Inc.
Pallette Shop
Patio Casual Furniture
Penworthy Company
Pollybill Foundation. Inc.
Gene & Ruth Posner
Foundation Inc.
Potawatomi Bingo & Casino
Prudential Securities
Quad/Graphics
Rite Hite Corporation
Foundation
Rockwell AutomJtion
Rogan's Shoes
Scan Communications
Schwaab. Inc.

A.WJlter & Elsa Seiler
Foundation
Strateagem
Stratton Foundation
Target Distribution Center

jJmes A. Taylor Foundation
United Way of Greate r
Milwaukee
UPS Foundation. Inc.
Vicky's Sample Fashions
Vilter Foundation
Wal-Mart Foundation

Wal·MartiSam's Club
Wauwatosa Savings Bank
Foundation
Weyco Group. Inc.
Wigwam Mills. Inc.
Wisconsin Beta Master
Wisconsin Drapery Supply.
Inc.
Wisconsin Paper Company
WITI-TV6
Yuhas Graphics

1999

SOUTHEASTERN
WISCONSIN
DONORS
TNL>IVIDlIAI5

Robert & Alice Adams
john WAllis
John j. & Mary S. Almasi
David & Carol Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. Hubert
Anderson
Richard Todd Anderson
Terry Anderson
jim Andreoni
Anonymous
Apostle Presbyterian Church
Mrs. Robert H.Apple

contrIbutors
Donations lTlake our work possible. Wle extend sinLere thanks to all those who
made donations in support of our mission. Donations received in southeastern
Wisconsin and rm:tropolitan Chicago arc used to help support progrJms and
,,:rviCl"S in each respective area. The following list of donors has been divided
between the two regions
The names listed are those who have given a financial contribution or a
substantial in-kind gilt to Goodwill as of Dec. 3 1, 1999. Goodwill has made
every effort to assure the accuracy of these donor li ,ts. If you find an omiss ion
or discrcrJ ncy, please ca ll the Development O lficc at 414/353-6400. We regret
we ca nnot list all those who generously donated clothing , household goods and
ot her rtem 5.

1999

METROPOLITAN
CHICACO
DONORS

The Mary L Medlock Trust
McCullough. Campbell
& Lane
The Melrene Fund
Midwest Physician Pain

(:O KP () R/x n() N~

I

..

Ol/N I)AT1 0N ~

The Aspegren Charitable
Founoanon

Auto Center of Beach Park
Bank of America
Bank of Momreal
Allen & Clara Bates
Foundation

Walter Bender Trust
Carson Pirie SCott
Foundation

CFs Corporation
Chicago Casket Company
The Chicago Community
Trust
Chicago Tribune Charities
CNA Continental Casualty
Co.
Cole Taylo r Bank
Complete Vending Service
Cantinenol Paper Grading Co.
Corn Products

The Daly Group
Deloitte &Touche Consulting
E-J Industries. Inc.
E & M Building Corp.
Eugene Matthews. Inc.
c.w. Finkl Foundation
Fry Foundation
Harris Bank Foundation

Jay-Bee Cartage
Kenneth-Douglas Foundation
Kloepfer Insurance Service
Lens & Lace. Inc.

Center
MUmn Industries. Inc.

Abbey Nelson Trust
The Northern Trust Company
Offner Foundation
Panik, Frank & Samotny
Paul & Joan Rubschlager
Foundation

Personal Computer
Maintenance, Inc.

Phoenix 500. Inc
Platers Polishing Co. Inc.
RDS Main Stream. Inc.
Reese McMahon. LLC
RESIDCO
P.A Saigh Trust
Sears Roebuck & Co.
Som's Furniture
Stainless Sales Corporation

United Conveyor
Foundation

WaUkegan Auto Center

19~)9

METROPOLITAN
CHICAGO
DONORS
IN ! )IVII lLiALS

Donna G.Abelson
Katherine Abelson

Richard Allen
Caryl R. Alten
Jean K. Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. Roger A
Anderson
Gregory A Andre
Edwin Andrew
Steven & Jane Andrews
Mr. & Mrs. William T
Andrews
Anonymous

Terese LArcham
Terri Archam
John I.Armstrong
Robert B. Armstrong
Steven &Jane Andrews
Alice M. Aronson
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F.Auth
Sandra Axelrad
Mr. & Mrs. Robert f Babcock
Sharon Bachmann
Reginald R. B.ldowski
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Bagg
Thomas Bagley
Mary Bagl ivo
Mr. & Mrs.Anton BalUk
Elizabeth Ball
Me & Mrs.Joseph D. Banner.
Jr
Mr. & Mrs. Charles B. Banse
Donna J. Baranko
Judith H. Barnes
Alice M. Barney
Mr. & Mrs.John W. Barriger
Mr. & Mrs. Clayton W. Barto
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Bartolain
Jay Bartusiak
Me & Mrs. Martin D. Bates

Charles Beck
Mr. & Mrs.Timothy L. Beck
Sally Becker
Gerda A. Behrend
Mr. & Mrs.Arnold Behrstock
Jordon Beller
Roland M. Benesch
Me & Mrs. Leonard Benisek
Dr. & Mrs. Donald R. Bennett
Lynne R. Benson. Jr.
Marjorie A. Benson
Rosemary C. Benson
Mr. & Mrs. Allen C. Berg
Mr. & Mrs. George R. Berg
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Berkley
Richard L Berliner
Pamela Bernas

Nancy Bernstein
Gloria Evdoxia Beroukas
Mr. & Mrs. George D. Bers
Nancy Berstein
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Besser
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald D. Beyer
Mr. & Mrs. Richard A .Beyer
Mr. Roger J. Bialcik
Dr. & Mrs. Roy H. Blble.Jr.
Frederick W. Biermann

Donald H. Bittner
Mary Blaisdell
Nancy Blanchard
Pauline L. Blattner
Me & Mrs. Howard S. Blau
William R. Blew. Jr.
Luera BI in n & Bob Kelly
Mr. & Mrs.James W. Blocker
Leroy H. Blumenthal
Peter Blythe
Mr. William D. Bobeo. Jr.

